
TERROR IN GUTHRIE HOME
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It, th=c« may as well understand right

bt."fc Noot tcld a Tribune reporter last

St" "isX their threats wi!l have no effect... They will not dfter me from the
y-mesoe of ar.y of their oast-s. The marks
tf'&i'Betts or 'MollJe' that 'Iwillget it good

jtffgMKitno rrsuit, other than 10 wur me
a Mr to&scLH the*offer!ders are exterciims.-

«i« toS. v. prison. There outside v.-ho are
ntte| cpre treats that they will 'do US' are
iwrrtcnt fiomc cf them will !>\u2666» behind the
HftSSSTSSj-

Ton'// GW Yours," Says Prisoner

fc, hsxycr— "Cadets" Organized.

fc rM lasn • r«terday that the life of
*',c Soou the lawyer who is conducting

!Us*de backed by Isaac N. Seligman. Jacob

[Z^gand other wealthy philanthropic He-
the "cadets," has \u25a0••\u25a0 threat-

* Not only doe* he receive threats »hile

\Lr*between the Criminal Courts Building

?• t:» cSc-es at No. 320 Broadway, and be-

\u25a0nbK ofSres ar.d his home uptown, but \u25a0*"

00 &re beliig made by witnesses or prison--
H- ike actual presence cf the court to In-

ksM \u25a0\u25a0

1: tts only yesterday in the Centre-st. Court.

TlJii be*s"* Magistrate Barlow, that "Kid"

jci*iio is accused of livingon the earnings

i(«tftstkm. looked up from the affidavit he

hEMt'*T and turning to Mr. Noot Eald In

Itfcwre* voice:'
Tcs rait. You"'! fret yours, all right."

•tiXr is the day as "Mollic" Betts. the

•EUT »:•\u25a0 'v!;o has been convicted of "va-

-s^r," was leaving The court after testifying,

c. tastd across the room to Mr. Noot, "You'll
p1:p 1:food yetr"

l^Xoot likewisp receives dally threats from

seas? cf a notorious "cadet" gang still at

I)C, *s *c:l rs from associates of those
I*sfcs" ar.d women who are in the Tombs

iatzt his cfTkcs arc
result of his activity.

jrmctg "\u25a0shadowed."

The east platform of the Fuito::-st. station
•-.as opened \u25a0 ly after midnight on Sun-

Incidentally, there was a rather humble letter. presented to the Commission yesterday, craving
|pardon for the "unaccountable oversight" by
; which the communication asking permission to

open the station had not reached the board and
asking that that permission be granted. It
was granted, with a formal stipulation ide by'
Controller Cfrout that "the rtytionb« used tf>!e!y
for railroad purposes and not for (he Sato of
merchandise or the display of any advertise-

ments.*' The Controller, although he can't get
much action toward the removal of the adver-
tisements from stations covered by contract No.

L i* determined to see that the stations of con-
tract No. 1! are not defaced.

Intcrborough Took Fulton-st. Sta-
tion Without a Permit.

•jgh the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company was operating the Fulton-Ft.

-
of the subway without the permission of the
Rapid Transit Commission, it allowed slot ma-

tt, bo installed there. When Chief Enpi-

r.eer Rice ordered tn k . out yesterday

and the . them out was begun
the li. \u25a0

• gtneCT .'-•-

rested- Then, a; . • -uirely
without right it the company

'.he f-ngi:.- to a police

court I out the siot machini
\u25a0 iz

AX EXGIXEER ARRESTED.

OUT GO SLOT MACHINES.

The policemitr vent to the front door and
rang several times. It wan finally opened by the

servant who had put the household In terror.
When he saw ihe policeman he ran to the t<y>

floor. Thi'' policeman followed and caught him.
Mrs. GuthrJe did not wish to make a complaint

against the servant . but only wished that he

would leave the house at once and not return.
Pierce, the policeman, took the servant to his

After half an hour Mrs. Guthne managed to

P"! a servant to her room. She wrott- the note
and gave It to him. He carefully made his way

to the rear stairs without attracting the man.
Then he cautiously went to the basement and

reached the street. He hurried at once to the

station.

T!'* mar; then ran to his room or. the top

floor ar.ci secured :s. revolver. Returning to the
basement he nourished It. The servants be-
came frightened, ran to their rooms and locked
the doors. Then the man, according to Mrs.
Guthrie, ran up :md down the stairs wa rng

the revolver. Ho stationed himself near the
telephone, preventing any one from summoning

In that way. No one dared venture

fmm his room. Wh^n the man heard a sound

lid cry out .<nd run in the direction from
which it came.

"Please Fend an officer to my house Imme-
diately to remove a man servant who is intoxi-
cated and who has a revolver."

The note was unsigned. Patrolman John
Pierce was sent to the house. The servants. It
was learned, had been In the kitchen preparing

for a dinner, which Mrs. Guthrie gave last
night. James McMahon, who rvas In ch:-vge.

ordeiv. aman to do eeruJn wor'r. Itwas iir-i
done, and the man, according to Mrs. Guthrie
and McMahon. drank wine which was to be
used at the dinner

Keeps All in Their Rooms
—Law-

yer's Wife Sends Police Xote.
For nearly half an hour last r.ight Mrs. Will-

iam D. Guthrle. wifp of the lawyer, and her
servants were held prisoners in their rooms at
her home, No. L'S ParTi-ave.. by a servant, who
ran through the house flourishing a revolver.
Mrs. iJuthrie managed to dispatch a servant to
the West ThirtUth-st. station. The police hur-

the house and took the man out.
Shortly before 8 o'clock a man ran into the

n and handed Sergeant Robinson a card
bearing the name of Mrs. GutJirie. <tn the

other side was written:

SERVANT DRAWS A PISTOL.

to pack up his belongings. After this was
done Pierce took the man to the street and or-
dered him not to return to the house. The man
hurried to Broadway and disappeared.

POPE WINS KEPRIEVE FOR MTJRDEEEE.

One of the bullets, which entered the Nicholas
Hall, where the diplomats were, struck down

a golden plate from the wall. Many of the
diplomats, however, did not suspect the cause
of the fa!l of the plate until afterward, at-
thcrr'.i •v noticed that something unusual
had happened, especially at the reception, which

did not ti<ke place in Nicholas Hall, where It
usually occurs, but was hastily adjourned to the

Marshal's Hall, on the other side of the palace.

ionJlaurd on second page.

Itappears that doubt of a plot arises from the
fact that grape was distributed to the battery

in anticipation of possible trouble with rioters.
"Ifthis was a deliberate plot," said an offi-

cer especially charged with safeguarding the
person of his majesty. "It was very Ingenious.

We have been prepared for an anarchist attempt
Inany form we could conceive] but an attempt
to killthe Emperor with one of his own guns

under the guise of firing a salute was never
dreamed of. It is a new departure, against a
repetition of which we must take precautions.

Ifgunners of the Emperor's picked guard can
be enlisted in such a dastardly conspiracy seri-
ous possibilities are presented."'

The crowds of people who formed black lines
along the quays, the palace bridge, the steps
of the Bourse and every other point of vantage

in the white arctic landscape did not betray
the slightest excitement. Neither did the im-
perial party in the chapel below. Although the
actual ceremony was ended, the Emperor re-
mained, and accompanied the Metropolitan

and clergy as they circled the pavilion around
the chapel; to bless the gorgeous standards of

the famous Guard regiments assembled there.

Then the procession moved back to the palace,

and the original programme was carried out.

The Emperor displayed splendid nerve. He
did not show a trace of excitement. His ma-
jesty received the diplomats Inhis usual cordial,

gentle manner, and reviewed the Guard regi-

ments on the square.

With the second or thir.l slur, r-.-i:. the Bourse
battery on Basfl Island <i very large number of

grapeshot struck th^ chapel. Two entered the
interior, where the Emperor was standing. The
bullets had a very low velocity. The two which
entered the chapel f.-i! aajrmlessls to the floor.
Ithas not yet been established whether It was
an accident or was doe to premeditation.

It hi norn stated 1;: offldi! circles that the
grapeshot were fired from one of the cuns of th#
17th Battery of th? Ist H . .-•• Artiliery of the
Guard, the most ariatociatic corps in the Rtw-
stun army. It peems that at pun practice on
Tuesday a loaded shell v, stonily left
in the gun.

During the ceremony of the blessing of the
waters of the Neva, to-day, in the presence of
the Emperor, as the usuu.l salute was being
fired an accident happened. A charge of grape
instead of a saluting charge was fired from a
gun belonging to one of the liatteries near the
Bourse. Some bullets struck the fagade of the
Winter Palace, near the Quay gardens, breaking
four windows. A policeman belonging to the
St. Petersburg force was wounded. According
to the Information to hand at present, no other
accident occurred. Inquiry continues.

The Associated Press obtained the following
statement from the police at ." o'clock this af-
ternoon:

Grape Cartridge Fired in a Salute
Before the Winter Palace.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 19.—The life of the Czar,
together with his family and suite, and hun-
dreds of high diplomats and high officials, was
endangered this afternoon by a hail of grape-
shot which fell in the imperial suite at the end
of the ceremony of the blessing of the waters
of the Neva. The shot, ii is declared by the
police, was evidently fired from a battery which
answered a salute Bred from the III— of
St. Peter and St. Paul. One policeman only
was injured, but tbe shot passed near the person
of the Emperor, one cutting do* a standard a
few feet from him.
The missiles all went high, entering the windows

of the splendid row of salons along the water-
front, from which the Empress, the ladies of the
court and the members of the diplomatic corps,
including Ambassador McCormick, Secretary
Eddy and Second Secretary Bliss and all the
high (V-tn'turies of. rb* state^ army and navy,
\u25a0we.'--- \u0084-,tnc sjng ..: ?». £j»if*ajple t>clu..T.

Fortunately. th<j bullets passed over the heads
of allpresent. The first Impression of those who
heard the crash was that it was due to falling
crystals from the glass chandeliers, but every
one had been more or teas nervous because of
the stri'.ce situation, and when the truth was
realized the windows were hastily deserted and
the greatest excitement reigned.

The official account of the- shooting affair
is as follows:

DIPLOMATS IX DAXGER.

CZAR IN A RAIN OF SHOT

Sentiment Among Pittshurg Train*
men Strongly Against Strike.

[BT telegraph to thf TttrarxE.]
Plttsburg. Jan. i:».—Members of the Brother-

hood of Railway Trainmen on the Ptttsburg Di-
vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad are con-
sidering the feasibility of demanding that a new
vote bo taken on the question of striking, giving
as th- reason for this attitude that the con-
ciliatory propositions of the railroad to the
Brotherhood were not known at the time of the
last vote. It is expected that this request will
be made and honored if the situation at Phila-
delphia becomes more serious. The local lodges

met to-night, and this ami the tenor of their
talk.

Gran-1 Master P. H. Morrissey, of the Brother-
hood of Trainmen, was in Pittsburg for sevoroi
hours this morning, having miss connections
going from Cleveland to Philadelphia. Ho wont

PINEHURST (M. C) SPECIAL.
Leave New-York daily except Sunday Yta P. B. R.

and Southern Ry. Sleepinr car*. Wasblnrton to
pmehurst. New-York offices. m and US B'vax.
-Advt.

Washington Authorities Act in Case

of Detained English Socialist.
The release or William H. Bishop, the English

socialist who was ordered deported by a spe-

cial board of inquiry at Ellis Island, was or-
dered yesterday from Washington. The officials
did not even wait to examine the affidavit flled
yesterday at Ellis Island, but gave the order
on receipt of Bishop's appeal, which had been
forwarded Wednesday night, with Commissioner
Wllllams's personal recommendation for release.

The order was received at Ellis Island Just
before 2 o'clock, and Bishop departed on the
2:30 at. He said he would go to Plttsburg,

where he expected to obtain work and live per-
manently, to-day. He declared that he was not
an anarchist and that his detention was due to
the stupidity of the questions asked him. The
questions were so misleading that hia answers
did not give his meaning.

Bishop said he was not only not an anarchist,
but was against the teachings of anarchy. He
said he Intended becoming an American citizen.
He had nothing but kind words to say about hU
treatment at Ellis Island.

TIRED OF RAW WINTER WEATHER?
Splendid outdoor life ar.d sports In a genial cli-

mate at Pinehurst. Only one night out from New-
?ork on Seaboard Air I4n« or Southern (Advt.

ORDER FREES BISHOP.

German Papers Censure Mine Ornm^
ers— 24o,ooo Men Out.

Berlin, Jan. 20, 4 a. m.
—

The "Vorwarts" this
morning estimates the number of strikers in the
coal mining district at 1*40.000. The news from
the scene of the strike shows no change in the
situation. Several cases of minor disturbances
are reported, such as crowds hooting strike-
breakers and police dispersing the crowds,
wounding several with their sidearms.

Sentiment appears to be drifting in favor of
the strikers, the refusal of the Mine Owners'
Association to negotiate with the operatives be-
ing regarded as an affront to the government.
The "Tageblatt" adopts a decidedly sharp tone
in censuring the association.

The government commission has about con-
cluded its labors, and has asked the representa-

tives of the unions to put their complaints in
writing, which the commissioners will brii.s te
Berlin ani hand to the government. It is
thought that several weeks must el
the result of the inquiry can be u-orke 1 out.

Much Interest attaches to to-day's sitting of
the Reichstag, uhere .t interpellation
regarding the strike is the first order of business.

Cardinal Fischer, of Cologne, has sent the
strikers $'2~> t" BSSM the needs Ac .>n;i>;,ny-

ing the gift is a letter in which the Cardinal.
\yhile declining to Judge of the merits of the
controversy, shows that he sympathizes with
the strikers. The Voruiits Publishing Com-
pany has contributed J0.ll!.">.

The government and private owners of coal
mines in the SaarbrUcken district have decided
to send no coal into the strike region.

Mere industrial establishments are shutting
down on* account of the lacs, of coal.

SYMPATHYFOR STRIKERS.

Situation Becoming More Serious in
St. Petersburg.

Bt Petersburg. Jan. 20. 4:L¥<> a. in.—The strike
situation is causing much uneasiness. There are
indications of its spreading toward a. general
sympathetic strike. Determined efforts are be-
ing made to call out all the factory workers In
St. Petersburg, numbering several hundreds of
thousands, including the employes of the Rus-
sian Westinghouse Company.

FEAR STRIKE MAVSPREAD

Man?/ Papers There Think Ruma on
Verge of Revolution.

London. Jan. 20.— The London papers to-day
and their St. Petersburg correspondents take
the gravest view of the internal conditions In
Russia. The majority express the belief that
yesterday's incident was a premeditated at-
tempt on the life of Emperor Nicholas, and
maintain that the strike is much mor» of a po-
litical than an industrial movement. In short,
they conaMer that every sign makes it ap-
parent that the empire is on the verge of a
revolution.
Itis alleged that the St. Petersburg manufact-

urers have decided to reject the strikers* de-
mands, and that the orthodox priest. Father
Gopon. the picturesque figure who has consti-
tuted himself the leader of the strike movement
and possesses the men's complete sympathy,
threatens to march on Sunday at the head of
one hundred thousand strikers to the Winter
Palace with a petition for political rights", and
that he will refuse to depart until the document
is presented to the Emperor.

before {\u2666 o'clock t-i-r.isht. and was in c-onfwaa)ee»

with the board of adjustment until after mid-
night.

Mr. Morrissey was summoned to this city by
Mr. Lee. who informed the grand master that
he had exhausted all his efforts to settle the dis-
pute, and that nothing was left but to declare
a strike. Mr. Morrisaey informed Mr. Lee that

there was still another step t'> be taken, and
said he would leave Cleveland on the first train.

Early to-lay Mr. Leo sent word to General"
Manager Atterbury that Mr. Morrissey was
coming and asked for another conference this
afternoon.

"
Mr. Morrissey was due to arrive

shortly before 3 o'clock, and Mr. Atterbury
agreed to meet the representatives of the train-
men at any time after his arrival. The grand
master missed train connections at Pittsburg.
and his arrival was delayed until to-night. In
the mean time Mr. Atterbury was notified of
the fact, and with his consent the conference
wi>s postponed until to-morrow morning. . .

On his arrival Mr. Morri-sey was met at the
Pennsylvania Kailroad station by R. L. Cohen.
chairman of the board of adjustment. He was
at once conducted to a hotel, where the full
board was in waiting to receive him. He left
word that he was not to he disturbed, and then
went into conference with the members of th»
boaTd. Mr. I.re. who has been in charge #f tbV
negotiations svith Mr. Atterbury, explained what
had transpired -ex prpviou? meetings of the beard
of adjustment with Mr. Attcrbury- Mr. Lee told
the grand master that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company declined to recede from its posi-

tion a.s statod In the last proposition made to

th- trainmen by Mr. Atterbury. It requires a
vote of the board cf adjustment and the signa-
ture of the grand master of the Brotherhood or
his accredited representative to call out the men.
This vote, so far as could be learned, was not

taken to-night. \nd will probably be held in
abeyance until the conference with Mr. Attar-
bury to-morrow.

All efforts te secure a statement from either
.Mr Morrissey or Zlr. Lee to-night were unavail-
ing. General Manager \u2666Attterborj stated lat«
to-night that the situation was unchanged, and
that there would be no developments until to-
morrow. Both sides agree that the situation is
critical, but 11 is hoped that the final proposi-
tion, which will be presented- to Mr. Attexburj
to-morrow by Mr. Morrissey will open a r>e«v
avenue through which a strike- may be averted.

Mr. 'Lee said in an interview earlier in the
evening that, so far a^ ht could see. nothing re-
mained but to send notice to thr* xn*»n tha.t an
adjustment could rot be ma<le. He added, how-
ever, that Mr. Morrissey's final move might
bring- about thf desirt-d result, but when pressed
for a statement as to th? nature of this move
said he .mid rather opt be quoted with regard
to that matter.

After last night's conference every lodge was
informed, either by wire, telephone or l?ttter, to
be prepared for a cipher message to-day, which
would either call the men out or tell them that
the differences had beer, amicably adjusted.
There are about eighty lodges awaiting the
word from the board of adjustment.

A strike at this time would be costly to the
company and trainmen alike. There has ex-
isted for some weeks past a condition thai
amounted to a freight congestion on some of
the company's lines. The trainmen are in the
main satisfied. Firemen receive foUS for twelve
hours, and brakemen are mostly paid f"2r»3 far
a like number of hours.

Th" divisions which would be affected by the
strike would comprise the three divisions be-
tween this city and Pittsb'jrg. including all
yardmen at H;irrisbnr£r. Altoona, Pitcairn and
intermediate place?; the Untied Railways of
New-Jersey divisions, between here and Jersey
City, and the branches in Nr-w-J^rsey; the
Philadelphia. Baltimore and "Wuah inert on divi-
sion, between this city and Washington: the
Northern Central Division, between Baltimore.
Strnbui and Elmlra: the Duffalo and Allegheny
Division, between Buffalo and Pittslvurg. and
the PhUadeXphip and Erie Division, between
this eltjf aisd WiH'.imsport.
Ifthe «trike is declared freight traffic might

be virtually stopped in the territory cfeycrSbCdL
Coal traffic might be blocked, and thi" heavy
shipments of frf-ifrhr exchanged bctwem the
Kast rmd West will be tied up between New-
York, Washington. Pittsliurg and Buffalo.

WANT A NEW VOTE.

LOXDOX FEARS A PLOT.

Promise Not to Extend Their Pos-
sessions at Close of War.

Washington. Jar. 19.—Secretary Hay has se-
cured positive assurances from the powers that
no attempt shall be made on the Integrity of
Chinese territory. It was reported recently that
some of the powers contemplated extending their
present territorial possessions in China at the
close of the war. In order to maintain what they
call the balance of power in the East, asserting
that the outcome of the war would b« a read-
justment of Chinese boundaries. A circular note
based on this information was sent by Secretary
Hay to the power?, with the result that they
have all positively disavowed any such inten-
tion.

In a long cable dispatch received at the State
Department to-day from the American Emhassy
at Paris the French government reiterates Its
position and assurances in favor of the preserva-
tion of China's administrate entity and terri-
torial integrity. This practically completes the
answers from all the powers to Secretary Hays
note. The inquiry of Mr. Hay has checked any
Scheme to divide China that may possibly have
been on foot, and the powers are once again
pledged in black and white to assist In the
maintenance of Chinas territorial and political
integrity.

Count Cassini. the Russian Ambassador, called
at the Stiite I>epartment to-day and presented
to Secretary Hay the answer of the Russian
government to the Secretary 1" last note re-
specting Chinese neutrality. Th« Rusiian com-
munication, it is said, consists of a repetition of
the complaints set forth in the circular note to
th* powers, but In this casf they are supported
by arguments. So far none of the other powers
have responded to the Russian circular note.

POWERS ASSVRE Vtf.IIA i'

CHINA'S TERRITORY SAFE.

SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED-PA. R. R.
leaved Kew-Ti rh ever/ day at 12:26 noon, making
auick?3t time tn both riireiU'.n.-. between New-Ynrk
an.l St. Augustine. Asuperb train. For resort book-
lets, inquire any P. R. R. office or IJJO Broadway.

After Merchant Gives Up $500 He Is
Warned of Dynamiting.

Westport. Conn., Jan. 18.—A second letter pur-
porting to be from a "Black Hand" society has
been received by R. Ferrara. an Italian merchant,
who recently. in response to a threatening missive
from the earn* source. Is said to have left 1500 at
an appointed spot In Stamford. In the first letter
Terrara was threatened with further trouble If
he revealed Its contents to any one. The letter
just received accuses the merchant of violating the
confidence of. the "Black Hand" and warns him
that in revenge his shop will be blown up with
dynamite-

Strangers who have appeared near the store since
the receipt nt this letter have been looked upon
with tsjEpicion. In the first letter, which demanded
SCO). Ferrari Is said to have been threat with
injury either to Inn.self or a member of his
f^m!\y. 11_\''-

FALLS DEAD MOVING A COFFIN.
Mineola. Long Island. Jan. 19.— While assisting to

take a coffin containing a body from a freight car
last nicht. William Powell, station agent of the
Kong Island Kallroad here, muggered and fell to
the ground. Before aid could reach him he wait
dead. Hi* death in attributed to heart disease.
He was married only ten days ago.—

. .; \u25a0. -.. . • .••\u25a0",

LAYOF PRAYER HOLIDAYINDENVER.

revolver and uhotgun du^si with U. A. Pradd and a
jEtri ramed Holley, as a result of which the three
Orst numfd are dead, and HoOey, who escaped in-
Jury, Is \u25a0aid to be in Jail. One of the four men if

a'leeed to have offered an insult to the wife of one
of the other three men. and when the four m.-t .it
the. home of Drury lianas, where the \u25a0hooting took
Dtace trouble, began. On the first round the two

Ab-hSr«« and Pradd wen wounded. One of th<>
Abtff.ires is said to hove reloaded his shotcun and
deliberately blown Pradd'B head off.

Feature of the Evangelistic Movement in
Colorado City.

{BT Tn:.r.<3HArn to the tridi:.ve. ]

Denver. Jan. *.—Nearly every public building

and ot&t* in Denver will close to-morrow between

the hours of 11:30 and 2 o'clock, out of deference to

the wishes of visiting evangelists, who have pro-

claimed to-morrow as c day of prayer. Morn than

five hundred stores and business places have an-

nouiced their intention of euFpcndin* business for

\u0084.\u25a0' n(1 a half hourd. to rive employes un < I>-

Dorturlty to Attend epi-cial «rvl«8. ThU mo.nln*
?>r J Wilbur Chapman, head of the fyarigeliatlc
movement. *««» th« Key

- Christian F. Relsmnyla
Ji'"."''"-' '-• •

- "
IIMayor Hi—? and akked

**>%> hi announce a holiday on acrount of the day

«f prayer. Mayor »P««r rt*dllyacceded.

He and the King ofItaly Acted inBehalf of
Condemned Man.

[US' TELEGHAPH TO THE TKIBf.VE.I
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Through the intervention of

the Pope and the King of Italy a reprieve was
pranted to Antonio Glaconnl. who was Bentenced
to be h:inged here to-morrow. The hangman was
niMlcin,.' the arrangements for the execution when
a telegram from the Secretary of State at Ottawa
was received. It said that a reprieve had been
granted to the condemned man until January 27.

Since the sentence was passed on Giaconni every
effort in his behalf has been made by the Italian
Colony of Montreal, but the Dominion Cabinet re-
mained firm until an intimation came from King
Kdward that a reprieve might not be a miscarriage
of justice. It appears thai the Italians sent mes-
sages to the Pope and the Italian King, who took
the case up with KingEdward.

GETS SECOND "BLACK HAND' LETTER

day night, but no permission had been granted
by the commission. Some time immediately pre-
ceding the opening numerous slot machines had
been dumped into the station. Chief Engineer

Wee learned of this on Wednesday, and called
the attention of the Interborough officials to the

fact that they had not a shadow of right to

maintain the machines in this station, even If
permission to operate the station had been^
granted. They promised to remove the ma-

chines.
The removal had not bren begun yesterday

morning, so Mr. Rice ordered George Hallett
Clark, division engineer, to have his men throw
them out. Mr. Clark began, and was arrested
on complaint of the Interborough peopie, but
was not taken to a police station. Mean time
Mr. Rice learned of his plight,and the telephone
wires between his office and Mr. Bryan's grew
hot. The result was that Mr. Clark was re-
leased, Mr. Bryan took out the slot machines,
and Mr. Klc^ made a formal report to President
Orr of the commirsion.

Nothing was dune about the advertising signs

la the old etations yesterday, because Mr. Bel-
mont is again out of town

—
this time at Chi-

cago. When the secretary of the commission
called at his office yesterday he was told that
Mr. Belmont would be away the rest of the
week. He had been having conferences with
Ward & Qow relative to Che sign?, it was said,
and would probably make a rep'.y to the com-
mission before its next meeting.

A letter from Calvin Tomkins, president of
the Municipal Art Society, was read at yester-
day's meeting, asking- why the commission had
not prohibited signs In the tunnel which Will-
liam G. McAdoo is to build from New-Jersey
and uo Slxth-avo.

"It's peculiar " remarked Controller Grout.
"that In all the legislation relating to rapid
transit no one has introduced a bill relegating
the powers of the Rapid Transit Commission to
the Municipal Art .Society. Apparently, Mr.
Tomkinp doe? not realize that the McAdoo
tunnel is a private enterprise, not to be built
with city money. 1 sympathize with the work
the art society la trying to do, but really its
communications are sometimes drawn bo they
are positively offensive."

THREE MEN SHOT DEAD.

Triple Tragedy in Rural
—

Fourth
Man in Jail.

Roanok^, • a.. Jan. 19.—Meapre details of a triple
tragedy enacted in Franklin County, twenty miles
nouth of Tlaanoke. yesterday HWlllln readied
here to-day. James Abshlre and hi» m foucnt a

Men Defy McAdoo—
£ge*Agcimi Captain Tighe.
V^"Slttlo'ler Mr><

"
1 *\u25a0»• carrying on

j'l^r^^ >rjo-too:v.s ycztcrday. In the face

!E
l«Ul«U from Tammury polltic^Jis and
from n^tr;y poclstllera. Ke had

I>!(..
tiTi*fc!:i:(1:tdB"^P<tfias callingpocl-

u-,
ir t-a t--ons to Police Headquarters

Bhowtng that he hoped to use
p*

*"*8 effectively aca!n«t the pool-

jk?^*T L
'
f.E TO CLEVELAND.

| '̂aniiatl JJo i; m. Indianapolla t«*»li^'•* J> m.. by Stm Tor* Centra*

'tUI ip SUBPOENAS.

.."Tar say that the "cadets" have no organization,
tr.a*

—
fttr*rin the case of !*Molile" Betts.

Itjtiai betn eoin-icted. disclosed th*- fact thu.t
pc «\u25a0*?* at l«u>t three plaoea in E.ist Four-
#hj--. *t.»r» men who liv*solely \u25a0.. th* earn-
pjtifaUes women mm night after night and
fti*bo »crrt r.h i> iht- manner hi which they
tti* tJmr Bvctthood. To my own knowledge
W* oca belocjt Vi associations made uj> ex-
AitreiT t!nm cf tn«>tr own kind. Amonj thpm-
«>rs iscy mii of h':w many girls they have and
fwttiiyireaea thf>• have pat into disreputable

Ew view t< correct there has V-en !n this city
nhzg fcrse tn organized body of men who live

Wr on the proceeds of Ehanif-. Ihave received
jKca \u25a0™it**tili about "cad**.**" lately, and
•iipeculiar thing that most of the men com-
r?K uf Men known to me through the work
JjW wcret agents. Iknow of one j>lace where

| Ji «r:jr "atdw make their h«^a<3q-jaj-ters. andI»J^*V--'' " affcJnft about a dozen of them.
!jT!r'i*'';"' has tbl:" far " '

'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '•-* '-\u25a0-
I

'« tet ti* insight 1 hnvft gleaned as 10 Eub-
•\u25a0ja coacitions is appalling.
»l*g_!-";vtr.i?ating the story told by Fanniegar to «f>' Whitman, in the Yorkville
ESS <15d lf*'hat »he cays in true, things
i'»--"J?" *!th the Ir':in wh<> is alleged to have

II**\u25a0'\u25a0* Proceeds of her \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':•• for four and a
«K~?- Eh* she went wrong when but"•sorer fourteen.

J3
"

*«» was on trial yesterday. Magis-

{ J** \u25a0•*\u25a0\u25a0' resetting decision until to-day.
*5"*•"*"

Betts will receive her sentence.
j^**** Mr Noot. the evidence showed
£

**
*^ld" knew the woman was a pros-

"•*»\u25a0 I carried her. The defence, which
\u25a0"•"•seat* by Otto If. l>rotge and c.n-**
l

\u25a0 forward as vltseHM* or. Betts's
?"Msbi named Harvey, the landlord of
• •"ac la j;a? t Fourteenth-fit., here the

•\u25a0•*. According to Mr. Noot. \u25a0•. \u25a0 oth-

/ '"*'\u25a0«; ti •\u25a0•.;\u25a0\u25a0 lived In Harvey's
:'+

Jto^ E*'
:'i:er-

a Tl^brcw pirj, mneteen

11

*i•*•ka-fl I'f^n locked op cbar^ed with

l^.*7 1 Sdambn, of No. 300 East
fc^jfefeaafl the tables oji the complainant, " fcf teUing Magistrate hitman a

t"tvT^Cli R°:o:rion -» charg-ed with being

I
~" Uatistrate Whitman fjlaced her in

•^
°'

Miss Aiice Bmlth. the probationary
j^

*«.ore ittr ezamiaaXlon on the larceny

»ti--*J*aft *rcoon U»e case will be brought

1 Wdt? i 0̂ni'">' Jfrome'p attpntion.

I,jj-T*.to lawyer 1*story, she told him
'i^jT^*12 •**\u25a0 Bhe waa fourteen and a
ht..,

'** **•URd —=•* Bince that time the
gjg] .^J him by prostitution. She had

-*WS r^Ul*Jawyer. he says, that Solomon
;*****

°
tb- proprietor of a dlr,cr3er!y
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T«-daj. fair «n<l roller
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Grand Master Morrisseif to Meet
Pennsylvania Officials.

Philadelphia. Jan. ID.—The situation In th«
controversy between the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company and the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen is most acute. P. 'H. Morrissey.
grand master of th- brotherhood, who was
called to this city by Vice-Grand Master Lee. tn
a final effort to secure ifpossible an amicable
settlement of the differences, arived here shortly

HOPE OF SETTLEMENT.

STRIKE STILL DELAYED.

ktftrr Pool-
$&--Beported Titus Charges.

«*liffof Simon C. Xoot, who is conduct-'
cjzsudr against the "cadet" system,

r*jr*t«wd yesterday.
Ijgsassion" MoAsVss served charges
. A (apt- i. Tijjbc for failure to close

I
'

2lj "' _ poolroom men tore up subpoenas to*"
before Police Commissioner McAdoo,

tT^ his right to question them.

J£V who had sea caught inpoolroom
i VcTf before the District Attorney.

"^c-al positional loads of gambling im-
*. _-«, |fi7.ed by the District At-

'
flr jjcC3eUan it—rd confidence in

ft3JcAd«» after a talk with him, although

leaders were making a great out-

japisst dosir.j: the poolrooms.

met '.mew htm.

j^Ali XOOTS lIFF.

BICE IN 'TEN COURT

1R L. Cohen, chairman; 2K.R Vought, secretary; 3 J. X. Liddick; 4 E. V. Kapp; 5 M.L. Hofcbs; 6 W. G. Lee. first vlce-frrand master; 7 J.
J. Keegan; 8 Peter Burns; 9 George Mcßluin; 10 J. K. Kracht; 11 George B. Wilson.

P H. MOKRISSEY

Grand Master, Railroad Trainmen.


